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Some evil wants to live forever.  
 

Lindy Ryan is a bestselling and multi-award-winning author-editor-director with numerous titles in 

development for film/television adaptation. An award-winning professor, Lindy has published two 

textbooks on visual data analytics as well as numerous papers and chapters. She also writes seasonal 

romance as Lindy Miller and is the author of the forthcoming books-to-film Renovate My Heart and The 

Magic Ingredient. Lindy currently serves as a board member for the Independent Book Publishers 

Association (IBPA) and was named a 2020 Publishers Weekly Star Watch Honoree. She is an active 

member and staff volunteer for the Horror Writers Association.  

 

Christopher Brooks juggles writing and editing with a healthy dose of manual labor around the Pacific 

Northwest, where he lives with his wife and children. This is his first novel. 

 

Ten years ago a witch murdered Britta Orchid’s family and turned her into 

a werewolf. Now the witch has been killed, and rookie cop Aaron Labaye 

has dragged Britta back to southwestern Louisiana to help him solve the 

murder.  

 

The bloodthirsty ghost of her brother, a jealous member from her pack, and 

a former friend with a serious prejudice against wolves all stand to stop 

Britta as she fights to finally get the truth about that night ten years ago.   

 

As an unseen hand sets events in motion, Britta helps Labaye dig into the 

murders old and new. But, as she looks harder than ever into her own dark 

past, Britta will confront more than just her own demons as she fights for 

peace for herself and for her family. She can’t hide anymore when the past 

comes back to haunt her, but must instead find her place in a world she’s 

avoided—and discover what it truly means to be a wolf. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THROW ME TO THE WOLVES 
A Cry Wolf novel, book 1  
By Lindy Ryan and Christopher Brooks 

 

Southern gothic meets urban fantasy meets supernatural horror,  

Throw Me to the Wolves is a series debut as much about surviving the  

monsters within as it is conquering those without. 
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